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Proceedings of the Board.

Vice-Chancellor's Eeception.

Bishop Weed, acting as chairman, called the meeting of the
Board of Trustees to order yesterday morning promptly at nine
o'clock. The greatest part of
the day was taken up with receiving the reports of the different committees.
Mr. W. B. Nauts was elected
Professor of the School of Latin
Languages and Literature.
The following committees then
reported :
Committee on G r a m m a r
School, Bishop Homer, of Asbeville, chairman.
Committee on Academic Department, Bishop Johnston, of
Texas, chairman.
Committee on Law Department, Bishop Nelson, of Georgia, Chairman.
Committee on Propositions
and Grievances. Bishop Cheshire, of North Carolina, chairman.
Committee on Buildings and
Lands, Bishop Horner, of Asheville, Chairman.
Committee on Medical Department, Bishop Capers, of
South Carolina, chairman.
Much debate was elicited by
the reports of the committees on
the Medical Department and the
Grammar School.
The Committee on Degrees,
Bishop Gailor, of Tennessee,
chairman, recommended
the
Rev. Mr. Brown, missionary
to Brazil, for the degree of Doctor'of Divinity.
The Board passed a resolution
empowering the Vice-Chancellor
to avail himself of its appropriation to employ whatever assistance he might need in the
School of Greek.

Last evening from nine until
eleven the hospitable doors of
Fulford Hall were thrown open
to Sewanee en masse. For two
hours Trustees, students, and the
ever-present summer girl filled
every nook and cranny of the
house, and even the tete-a-tete
corners in the lawn did not go
begging.
The front fence was outlined
with Japanese lanterns, and two
arches illuminated with lights of
divers colors showed the gates
standing open to all guests. The
lawn, too, was bright with lanterns. Inside the house Leon
Miller's Band of eight pieces
played during the whole reception, and their delightful music
was no small feature 01 the function.
The Vice-Chancellor's receptions are always doubly interesting from the fact that at no other
occasion does an assembly so
thoroughly representative of all
phases of University life come
together. There were the bishops, clerical and lay trustees,
alumni, students, Sewanee residents, and college widows, all
mingling in right good fellowship. Indeed, it has become
more than a rumor and almost a
tradition that the trustees all
come here swearing extermination to the girls, who distract our
minds, and leave the "V. C's."
reception—we will not say in
what frame of mind towards
them—for everybody knows their
voice is still heard and long will
be heard in the land.
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Glee Club Concert.

A small but most appreciative
audience greeted the Glee Club
last evening. Whatever it may
have lacked in size it made up
in enthusiasm.
The programme was rendered
excellently, and those who had
heard the concert last Thursday
night thought they saw a marked
improvement in the numbers
given by the Glee Club.
Miss Elliott was able to keep
her engagement last evening,
and her singing was a rare treat
to all who were fortunate enough
to hear her. Miss Elliott is decidedly Sewanee's -musical favorite, and she never sang better in her life than she did last
evening. The enthusiastic applause which greeted her numbers must have been extremely
gratifying even to one who is as
accustomed to such receptions
as Miss Elliott received.
Miss Adams also was enthusiastically received, and her numbers were horoughly enjoyed by
all.
. '
The audience was delighted
to have Mr. Miller again on the
program, and accorded him a
most hearty reception. Mr. Miller, by his brilliant technique
and sympathetic e x e c u t i o n ,
touches a very responsive chord
in the hearts of the Sewanee music lovers.
The Irish song, "He Shtole
McCarthy's Wife," was uniquely rendered by Mr. J. E. Miles.
It contained many clever stunts
and was thoroughly appreciated.
Viewed from the standpoint
of the enjoyment it gave, the
Mrs. Wiggins was assisted in concert was a grand success and
receiving by Mesdames Shoup, the management is to congratulated upon it.
Guerry, and Mikell.

nearly a month during the summer. Another is that final examinations occuring at more frequent intervals will be more
beneficial to the students. With
regard to the first argument we
think the past has failed to show
a sufficient number of these transient students, desirous of coming here, to justify the change,
and we are sure that one more
period of examinations will benfit neither the minds nor the bodies of the Sewanee student.
Commencement in June will
prevent its being the grand and
gala function that it now is, aud
the advertising that Sewanee
gets through the medium of the
summer visitors, who see her now
at her best, will be cut short. On
the whole, the change is not popular with the majority of the students who do not consider it
beneficial either to themselves or
to the University.

The Trophy Room.

If there are any surplus funds
from the sale of T H E DAII.Y
PURPLE, the Extra and several
Whole issue, twenty-five cents. Single
other enterprises, they- vstUU'se dtevoted to fitting up the Jpbby a-ud".
copies, five cents.
staircase in the Walsh as a fit
Entered as seconsl-class mail matter at the
resting place for athletic tropustoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee.
phies. The walls have been
tinted
a purple hue, and on them
BOARD OF EDITORS.
will
be
hung cases containing
LUKE LKA, (Tennessee) Editor-in-Chief.
hard won footballs, baseballs,
C. Q. GRAY, (Florida) and W. H. POOLE,
and other athletic memorabilia.
(Maryland) Managing Editors.
The trophy room has its reguD. A. SHEPHERD, Tennessee.
lar
place in all of the larger colCROSSWELL MCBEE, South Carolina.
leges, and the custom is growing
L. M. WILLIAMS, Louisiana.
year by year. At Princeton it
ORMOND SIMKINS, Texas.
is in training quarters, where are
W. B. BRUCE, ARKANSAS.
stored priceless treasures which
the "Tigers'' guard with unceasing vigilance.
DEROULHAC HAMILTON, (North Carolina) Business Manager.
Our trophy room will have
O. H. JOHNSON, (Texas) and T. W. SCOLperhaps
the most prominent
LARD, (Texas) Assistant Business Manplace
on
the Mountain, as the
agers.
lobby of the Walsh is frequented
by everyone, from the Junior to
Programme for To«day.
T H E pledge, which will expire the visitor from Monteagle.
It is to be hoped that the
9 a.m.—Meeting of the Board to morrow night, was something
of Trustees.
unique in the college world. To proud possessors of these tro8 p.m.—-Annual Banquet of have over seventy-five students phies will be generous and send
the Alumni Association in Con- voluntarily offer to abstain from them back for the purpose of
all sorts of intoxicants for three making the room a real history
vocation Hall.
months for the sake of their fel- of Sewanee athletics. Perhaps
T H E Board of Trustees has lows shows the feeling that ex- the most famous footballs are the
seen fit to make one more step ists between the men of the ones won from Vanderbilt in '92
in the onward march of progress, Mountain. The pledge was not and '98, and the ball which
which is trampling under its feet a class obligation nor a fraterni- Carolina could not push across
Then
all our uniqueness, which marked ty matter, but an action of the the purple goal line.
there
is
that
great
bunch
of
five
us off from our sister institutions. University as a whole, and it has
which
Sewanee
brought
home
The three term system is the been kept nobly. Men passed
latest addition to our list of mod- through the victory over Van- from the southern trip last seaern improvements, and in the derbilt with supreme fortitude, son. There are pictures extant
mind of the student body there and champagne suppers on base- of the first baseball teams the
exists a doubt whether or not ball trips have been spurned with Mountain p r o d u c e d . — H a r d e e
this will be an improvement. superb bravery. We now hope and Sewanee '69. These will
The arguments put forward in that the reaction from the long probably find a place in the trodefense of the change are that it fast will not result disastrously phy room if the owners will part
will give an opportunity to teach- when the pledge becomes null with them. Everyone should
ers and students from other and void, and we feel too much co-operate in trying to further
schools to avail themselves of a confidence in the student body this movement and make it a
full term of work here instead of to think that all the expectations success, as the sight of these emparts of two terms, and that, too, for a season of riotous living blems of victory may stir the fuwith the Commencement season during the next few weeks will ture generations to try and keep
Sewanee's high place in the athcoming in between to subtract be fulfilled in their entirety.
letic world.
Published during Commencement Week.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

The Right Rev. C. K. -Nelson,
Bishop of Georgia, arrived yesterday to attend the meetings of
the Board of Trustees.
W. C. Sewall left Monday to
spend a month with his fa.mil\r
in North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Benjamin, of Atherton, La., are stopping at Miss Lily Green's. Their
daughter, Miss Rachel, who has
been ahending Fairmount, came
down to be with them during her
vacation.
Mr. Louis Davidson, who has
been spending several days on
the Mountain, left yesterday for
his home in Alabama.
Governor and Mrs. McMillin
spent yesterday in Sewanee.
Miss Ceciiia II. Cleveland is
in Sewanee, where she and her
sister have opened a studio for
the summer at Miss Lily Green's.
Miss Cleveland is a pupil of
Wm, M. Chase and the Art
Students' League, of New York^
and has brought with her from
her NewYork studio, designs for
mural decoration?.
R. W. Barnwell, jr., who left
tofattend the con ecration of his
father as''Bishop of Alabama, returned'tokollege yesterday. Mr.
Barnwell brought back with him
two new students—the Messrs.
Jones, of Selma, Ala.
Mrs. Moore entertained delightfully last evening with a
dinner complimentary to her
guests, Governor and Mrs. McMillin. Besides the hostess and
honorees, there were Mrs. Hodgson, Miss Frances Kirby-Smith,
Miss Moore, Bishop Gaiior, Rev.
Percy S. Grant, LieutenantCommander Moore, U. S. A.,
and Mr. Marion P. DuBose. The
dinner was exquisite in its appointments, and thoroughly enjoyed by all.

.

The Glee Club concert was so
thoroughly enjoyed last Thursday evening that the management has decided to repeat the
entertainment this evening. The
club will be assisted by the following artists : Miss Elliott, Mr.
Miller, Miss Adams, and Mr.
Miles. The popular prices of
fifty and twenty-five cents will
doubtless^ result* in *a packed
house.

A Short Review.

Mr. R. M. DuBose, Jr., of Atlanta, arrived Saturday to spend
two weeks on the Mountain. Mr.
DuBose is visiting his parents at
Magnolia.

A copy of this book can be obtained at the Supply Store for
one dollar.

By request we print beiow a
short review of Prof. Babbitt's
"College Words and Phrases.' 3
This book shows a comprehensive study and appreciation of
the vocabularies used by college
men in the different colleges.
The work has been compiled at'
an enormous cost of labor, and
is both instructive and amusing.
The originality and uniqueness
Bishop R. W. Barnwell, ac- of many of the expressions tend
companied by his daughter, Miss to made a study of college
Julia, arrives to-morrow morn- phrases much less irksome. Mr.
ing.
Babbitt has taken great pains
with this book, denoting in what
The students of the Theologicolleges each expression is used.
cal Department entertain inThis so-called college slang is
formally at tea this evening.
so expressive and is becoming so
Misses Morris,* Hodgson, Huuniversally popular that an inger, and Crenshaw will be the
telligent appreciation and underrecipients of this delicate piece
standing t)f its meaning has beof attention.
come necessary. To this publiMrs. Schiff is paying a visit cation it is interesting to see
to her son who is a student in many of our own local expresthe Grammar School.
Mrs. sions—"bid," "bust," "chocoSchiff is staying at the CoU late drop," defined accurately as
" an invitation," "a failure on an
mores'.
examination," and.. " a young neMrs. Alexander McMillin, gress." JThe definitfoH of " a
who has been paying her son college widow." as " a girl whom
a visit, left yesterday for her new men meet from year to
home in Knoxville.
year but whom no one ever marMrs. Edwards arrived a few ries," strikes us with peculiar indays ago to pay a visit to her terest just at this particular season of the year.
son, Mr. G. C. Edwards.

Mrs. J. W. Butt, of Augusta,,
Ga., for some time a resident at
Sewanee, is now visiting Mrs.
S. K. Johnson. Mrs. Butt has
had two sons at Sewanee, and is
known as "the mother of the
Deltas."
LOST.—A small gold clasp
pin, set with three pearls. Finder will please return to Supply
Store.

•

Notice.
Owing to a press of business,
the Vice-Charrcellor takes this
method of notifying the Fraternities of the following rule of the
University :
Any Fraternity pledging or
attempting to pledge any prospective student of the University
before he has matriculated in
the University and worked off
his conditions, shall forfeit its
Charter.

Best Fresh ;|feats
OF ALL KINDS AT

C. RUEF'S.
Dealer in Ice.
order.

He delivers anything to

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
HASHVILLFI, TEKBTESSBE.

ke Ereauri,Sherbet,- Garbles,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

S. C. D AEDIS
Confectionery, Fresh Fruits, and
Fancy Groceries.
Customers Served at All Hours.

~~FOR SALE
A large house, recently built
and furnished, within a minute's
walk of the Chapel. Apply to
R. M. DuBOSE.
No one ever died of old age,
in consequence of eating ice
cream or drinking soda water in
the " Crow's Nest." They a r e
liable to live on and on until their
relatives get tired of seeing them
around. Now, if you go to an
early grave on account of staying
away—the Supply Store don't
want to be haunted with the
thought of not warning you—it
won't be our fault.

IFai mount School
FOR GIRLS
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

Trinity Term opens August 3.
Address Miss DUBOSE, Principal
Monteagle, Tenn., or REV. WM. H. DUBOSE, Business Manager, Sewanee,Tenn

Franklin
House

Bank @f Wfr|d|ester.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

STATE DEPOSITORY.

UNIVERSITY WOSITORY

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga,
on the Cumberlaud Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The Trinity Term begins August 9, 1900.
For information in regard to the departments of Arts
and Sciences, Geology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Grammar School, write
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,
•

Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Sewar?ec
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED

Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
Prompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Domestic or Gloss Finish.

(as
astner

Moods
.pbrth, Slimmer Street,'

2%7, 209

W. M. BOUCHER
Proprietor

COWAN, T E N N E S S E E .
ARTHUR CROWNOVER

ATTORNEY AT LAW
WINCHESTER, TENN.

NASHVILLE, TENST.

Spencer Jiicld
PORTRAIT and LANTOSCfXPE
PHOTOGRAPHER
SEWANEE, TENN.-.

JOS. H. FISCHER,
Stoves, Tinware, Hardware, Queensware, Glassware, Window Shades, Base
Bali Goods, Students' Lamps, House
Furnishing Goods, Etc.

